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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. be remembered the Institute met here 

year, the deliberations being con
ducted in the South Park school build 
ins.

and it is recognized by the committee 
that they cannot begin too early. Mayor 
McCandless and some of the aldermen 
will call on Admiral Bickford and Col. 
Grant, R.E,, in the course 0*" a few days, 
and there is little doubt that these two 
officers will heartily co-operate with the 
citizens in making the celebration a suc
cess. Their assistance has always been 
readily given, and as past events have 
plainly shown, it has been of the most 
valuable character.

therefore has not had access to it since 
that time. Early this morning he noti
fied the police authorities and also the 
Victoria Gas Company. A man named 
John Barlow has been arrested on sus
picion.

10W TO BENEFIT combination will eventually carry out 
this much needed enterprise.

Olalla, B.C.: (a) The Coast-Kootenay
road built by the most direct route, (b) 
In continually ignoring the possibilities 
and capabilities of the Similkameen val
ley Victoria and the entire coast of the 
province is missing the opportunity of 
securing trade with what must become 
one of the greatest mineral producing re
gions of the world.

New Westminster, B.C.: (a) Commu
nication with Victoria steadily growing 
worse, with Vancouver steadily improv
ing. Victoria formerly received prac
tically all sortmg-up orders from New 
Westminster merchants, but business be
tween the two points has been all but 
killed by lack of direct efficient steamer 
service.

Sechelt, B.C.: fa) A good fast oppo
sition boat would take all the coast trade 
starting from Vancouver, if on to stay.

Hazelmere, B.C.: (a) Yes. We ara
only forty-five miles distant in a direct 
course from White Rock to Victoria har
bor, and a very large proportion of the 
Fraser valley could be made tributary 
to Victoria by a little effort and enter
prise. This country referred to lies on 
the south side of the river, and this sec
tion of the pro rince has been practically 
neglected so far as its development goes.

Keremeos. B.G.: (a) Yes. You Vic
toria people want to work for the Ooast- 
Kootenay railroad, (b) You should be in 
touch with the people of the interior. I 
was amazed to find that many of the 
business men of Victoria were quite ig
norant of the tonography of the interior 
of British Columbia.

Cloverdale, B.C. (West District): (a) 
When a railroad from Cloverdale is com
pleted there will be a good opportunity 
for trade, (b) Give the farmer a fair 
price for everything he offers for sale 
and he will deal with you.

last
Victoria M-eteoruIbglcal Office,

8th to 14th April, 1903. I9 MEET HT COLWOODThe weather during the past . week has 
uuusually cool over this -northern por

tion of the Pacific slope; showers have been 
frequent and flurries of snow have occur
red. especially on the higher lands of Van
couver Island. Sharp frosts have been re
pur ted on several mornings and vegetation 

.sequence has been retarded. During

—CM Thursday evening «it the board of 
trathe rooms the directet-s of the Provin
cial Jubilee hospital will meet. Besides 
the regular business the special commit
tee which interviewed the Mayor and 
council regarding thé seggestion that the 
management of the Isolation hospital be 
ta&en off the hands of the city by the 
directors, will report. The meeting will 
be called to order as usual at 8 o'clock.

<y
—About 3 o’clock Thursday a blue

jacket of H. M. S. Grafton was killed at 
the drydock. He was working on one 
of flie planks alongside when the rope 
broke and the unfortunate man fell into 
the deck, alighting on the side of his 
head. The plank fell -en top of him.

BIG CROWD PRESENT
AT MONDAY'S EVENT

SUGGESTION MADE TO
CHAMBER OF COMMERCERATIONS 

I BE CONTINUED
in c
the first three days of the week low pres
sure areas from the ocean occupied the —In Hamilton, Ont., on August 17th, 

IStto, 19th and 20th, an Old Boys’ carni
val ând reunion will be held. To ensure 
its success Hamiltonian clubs are being; 
formed in all parts of Canada, and as 
many as possible of the members of this 
association will be asked to attend. T. 
B. McCabe, of the Colonist, has received 
a letter asking him t’o call a meeting of 
Hamiltonians in this city, form an asso
ciation and assist in making the carni
val a success. A list of Hamiltonians 
known to be here was enclosed. It fol
lows: Ed. Mahoney, Victoria Planing 
Mills Co.; Alexis Martin, barrister; Mr. 
Justice Martin: Ed. Hunt’er, purser; J. 
W. Amber y, P. O. box 3GS; Robert 
Malcolm, drug store: A. B. Pottinger, 
barrister: Tlios. B. McCabe, Colonist 
office; Thos. Scott, 81 Discovery street;, 
Fred Wilcox, Leonard Tait and David 
Tait, 28 Craigflower road'.

province, causing in their movement show
ery and unsettled weather, 
temperatures were low and some ,threc Rev. M. N. A\ Oohen, who will leave
laches of snow fell. On the evening of the Victoria in August, às desirous that those 
10th, the barometric pressure increased who intend taking the course in English 
from California northward to Vancouver literature which he proposes to give be- 
Islaud and ruin again fell in this lower fore leaving should see him at once in 
section of the province; the high area! the matter. The class is now being 
centred ha Oregon and Washington and.; formed and in order to complete the 
fairer weather followed. On the 12th, the series of lectures before his leave-taking

ressuie again fell in advance of an ocean they must commence almost at once. All 
■disturbance which appeared off our Coast, desiring 4o take advantage of this course 
causing threatening weather; - this, how- are requested to communicate with Rev. 
ever, rapidly passed away, and the week ^r- Cohen at the Balmoral hotel, 
closed with brighter aud more springlike 
weather west of the Cascades. In the 
Northwest low pressure areas from the 
ocean have traversed the upper portion of 
the Territories, but in Manitoba high pres
sure has been continuous during the week; 
precipitation has been light, a .few showesa 
and occasional snowfall, but on the whole 
temperatures have been moderate and the 
weather not unseasonable.

At Victoria, 35 hours of bright sunshine 
were -registered; highest temperature, 53,5 
on 12th; lowest, 31.2 oc 11th; rain, OuM 
inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 52 on 12th; lowest,-26 on 10th; rale,
0.32 indh.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 54 oo 
12th and 13th; lowest, 26 on 10th; ram,
0.06 inch.

At Barfeerville, highest temperature, 42 
on 12th.and ",13th; lowest, 4 on 10th; snow,
3 inches.

At l>awson, highest temperature, 34 on 
14th: lowest 18 below sero on 8th; bo 
precipitation.

—A* the manse Wednesday Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay united in marriage Mr. W. J. 
Ixoscamp and Miss Minnie Van Horst. 
The bride was attended by Miss Mamie 
Van Horst, Tier sister, and the bride
groom was supported by Mr. Geo. Van 
Horst. Mr. and Mrs. Roscamp will 
reside in t*he city.

In Cariboo Jezebel, Sagar Loaf and Mary Anderson 
Among the Victorious Animals 

of the Day.

Efficient Steamship Service Urgently 
Required to New Westminster and 

the Fraser Valley.

:nde of Albanians aid 
rks Cause Change 
1rs* Plans.

Horse racing at Col wood, that provid
ed at" the annual meet of the Yi.lnria 
Hunt Club, attracted a large number of 
city folk to the country on Monday. 
Cloudy weather in the morning threaten
ed the success of the event, but in the 
afternoon the warm sun iVrokt- Through 
the clouds and gave a cheery aspect to 
the spacious grounds already green with 
the grass of spring.

Compared with other meets, the at
tendance was probably not quite so 
larg>e, but the enthusiasm in the various 
numbers on the programme was quite as 
keen and demonstrative. As usual Man
ager Geo. L. Courtney, of the E. & N. 
Railway Company, provided an excellent 
train service to the grounds, and in ad
dition to the many who availed them
selves of tliis opportunity of transit, 
scores of rigs and bicycles weie driven 
and ridden out along the picturesque 
roadway, leading some eight or nine 
miles from the city. Finn's band added 
to the enjoyment of the afternoon, while 
within the members’ enclosure refresh
ments were furnished.

Altogether the races were well con
tested, and close finishes were thè 
der of the day.

The first on the programme, 
a 2$ miles steeplechase, for the Hatley 
Park pllate, 'brought out a string .if 
three. The dash was for lightweights, 
C. B. Pooley’s bay gelding Apol’o. with 
Liout. Colthorp up; Lieut. Blandy’s bay 
mare Jezebel, ridden by Mr. Lang
worthy, and T. P_ Patton’s gelding Thun
der, with the owner in t'be stirrups, 
entered.
Lanfwerthy wroa a waiting race. The 
three made an exciting race, nnd -.vent 
around the track in a bunch. The whip 
was freely used in the final struggle, and 
Jezebel, exerting the spare strength judi
ciously left in her for the occasion, pass
ed the pole first by about* a neck, Thun
derer contesting ever inch of thè Vf 3y in 
a game and pluck manner.

The second race for the club handicap 
was a two-mile dash, and again >-.iw 
three competitor: J. M. Bradburn's bay 
gelding Sugar Loaf; Lieut. French'* bay 
gelding Ruftis, and Lieut. GameiOttV 
grey gelding Pharoah. Un fort ha.aoly
Ryfps, stumbling on a hurdle just after 
starting on his second mile, left him 3UV 
of "fine race. Up to this juncture the 
horsee stayed well together, âfteru.îfcng 
in >positions and making a very pretty 

Mr. Bnadburn'ti horse, how-wr, 
xtas the favorite with the spectators. 
The finish was particularly strong and 
close. The two animais came honn> with 
Stcgai* Ldàffl,1 ridden by L. H. Garnett,

; slightly itk the lead, and Pharoatrp With 
Stëriey Patton çp> pressing hard for the 
position. Mr. Colthorp on Rufus wa# 
dislodged, but not ’burf.

Considerable interest centred in the 
Hunt Club cup contest which was the 
next ou the programme. There were five 
entries, Mr. Drake's Grey Friar. Mr. 
Simons’s Montana Maid, Lieut. Blandy’s 
Jezebel, Mr. Taylor’s Dr. Maclean, and 
i\ ,P. Patton’s Thunder, 
was undoubtedly Jezebel. The-eLvrô wtis» 
delayed somewhat owing to the antics 
of Dr. Maclean, who for five minutes de
fied all the efforts* of his rider to bring 
him to the starting point. Finally, how
ever, he got away with the iest, and for 
the first round held the lead. Th' dis
tance was about one mile, twice around 
the lower course, and on 
round Jezebel and Thunder gradually 
evened with Dr. Maclean and for a short 
distance* the three horses raced together 
with no evident advantage. Then Jez
ebel and Thunder drew ah.nd, the for
mer winning from the latter by about a 
neck. This was one of the closest 
of the pfternoon, and the finish 
marked with much enthusiasm. The re
sult was what was expected, but few 
anticipated that Dr. 
make such a

-o At the last meeing of the chamber of 
commerce a partial report of the trans
portation committee was submitted by 
Phil Smith. This consisted entirely of 
replies to circulars sent to all parts of 
the province asking for general informa
tion as to the exports and imports of 
each place aud its transportation rela
tions with Victoria. A large number of 
these are most interesting and numer
ous suggestions are made for the im
provement of the trade relations of this 
city with other points of British Colum
bia.

The secretary of the Settlers’ Associa
tion of British Columbia writes a lengthy 
communication setting forth the condi
tions on the Mainland very clearly. He 
says in part:

Hazelmere, B. C., March 16th, 1903. 
Dear Sir:—1 feel led to direct the atten

tion of your Chamber of Commerce to the 
conditions affecting the Fraser valley, but 
first would revert to the question of the 
value of annual importation, of agricultural 
produce brought into the province to sup
port oar own inhabitants; produce that we 
could and ought to raise at home. The 
sum Is now nearly six millions of dollars 
annually and constantly increasing, while 
our own lauds remain In a wild and unde
veloped condition;- very little thought be
ing given to the matter at all. This money 
is as surely lost to the province as is that 
sent to China by the Chinese, in fact more 
so, for the reason that the v—naman's 
labor is left behind, but in this instance 
when the produce Is consumed there is 
absolutely nothing left to show for it, 
while the money itself goes to build up 

. and develop foreign and outside interests 
that may be antagonistic to our own. If 
there were no good agricultural land avail
able in British Columbia and directly tribu
tary to the capital city ,of Victoria, then 
there would be «ome excusç for the exist
ing apathy and neglect, but what are the 
facts? Take a good map of the provincè 
and see for yourself, and Inform the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce that within 
40 miles from their own harbor, with good 
and safe water communication, there is a 
stretch of country 15 miles wide by 65 
mlies In length, the soil of which is equal 
in fertility to any on the face of God’s fair 
creation, not a tithe of which is occupied 
aud productive. It has practically ho facili
ties, other than nature provided, for its 
development, aud we never see a boat or 
anything to give us any intimation there 

1 Is "such a place as Victoria. Doubtless you 
will be led to ask, what has all this to do 
with the question? It has this to do with 
if, Victoria can, if she wishes, very materi
ally assist in the settlement of the lands 
mentioned and incidentally their develop
ment, with the consequent result, beneficial 
to herself, or she can leave it alone 
other two years and a half or three years 
and Vancouver sees the opportunity and 
takes advantage of It. A great deal more 
could be said on this subject, but I'think 
enough has been written to show the ad
vantage it will be to Victoria to assist in 
the development of the magnificent do
main situated south of the Fraser river.

Respectfully yours,
HENRY,T. THRIFT,

.Gen. Secy.-Treas. Settlers' Ass’n of B.C.
Some suggestions for the improvement 

of transportation relations of Victoria 
with other parts of the province follow:

The answers to only two questions in
cluded iu the circular are given, namely, 
ta) “Have you any suggestions for 
improved service cud better trade rela
tions between your point and Victoria? 
and (b) “Any additional information?”

Oiaqoquot, B.G.: (a) Should prefer
foster service but we consider weekly 
service sufficient, (b) Freight and pas
senger rates between intermediate points 
are far from satisfactory. The following 
note is appended to this reply: “We 
should wish to call yvur particular atten
tion to the fact that a large percentage 
of the goods coming to the West Coast 
are purchased by Indians on the Ameri
can side when returning from the Fraser 
river and Puget sound after the fishing 
and hop picking in the fall. We think 
that this fact should be brought before 
the proper authorities, it being a serious 
detriment fo the merchants on the 
coast.”

Galiano, B.C.: (a) The service of the
Sidney and Nanaimo transportation 
company’s steamer is so irregular that 
the farmers can never tell what time to 
expect the boat, which causes no end of 
complaint. The cattle are kept waiting 
for hours sometimes, and at other times 
the steamer arrives before scheduled and 
people have not arrived with their ex
ports. A better service would be gladly 
welcomed, but fail to know what to sug
gest.

Hope, B.C.: (a) Yes, by the building
of the Coast-Kootenay road through 
Hope direct to Victoria.

Sumas, B.C.: (a) Yes, by the con
struction of the Coast-Kootenay road 
and completing oi the ferry. Then I be
lieve we could reach Victoria and have 
a few hours for business, returning the 
same day. Wc are much handicapped 
for want of railway communication, but 
have strong hopes that the J. J. Hill

—An interesting event took place in St. 
Saviour's church at 2.*30 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon, when Mr. Arthur Crease, 
youngest son of .Sir Henry Crease, and 
Miss Nellie G. Drake, youngest* daugh
ter of Mr. Justice Drake, were united in 
the bonds of holy matrimony. The 
riage ceremony was solemnized by Rev. 
W. D. Barber, and tire Misses Bridge- 
man, acted as maids of honor.
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—Masquerade 'hall was given Tuesday 
evening at Sem$>le’s hall, Victoria West, 
under .the auspices of the ipupils of Mrs. 
Tiovris-s dancing classes. There was à 
large attendance and a pleasant time 
was spent by all. An excellent musical 
programme was given and considerable 
amusement was provoked by the cos
tumes of some of the dancers. Supper 
was-served at «about 12 o’clock. The af
fair broke up in the early hours.

mar-

-<y o
4 -On Tuesday, May 19fh, at 10 a.m., 

the first sitting of the annual Court of 
Revision for the city of Victoria will be 
held in the council chamber for the pur
pose of revising and1 correcting the as
sessment roll, also for the hearing of 
complaints against Eie assessment as 
made "by the assesor.

—An interesting discuss!oq on the har
bor commission question is promised for, 
Friday night's meeting of the board 
of trade. An effort will he made to limit 
the powers of the proposed board to the 
following: “To takç evidence on oath as 
to the presenf state of the harbor of Vic
toria, its sufficiency or insufficiency to 
meet the growing demands of commerce 
of the p«yrt. For this purpose the presi
dent or secretary shall have power to,, 
administer oaths as by stafute provided. 
To prepare plans and charts of the har
bor as existing, including all the sur
rounding properties to the*streets bound
ing same, and also to the Indian reserve; 
to plot upon the surface Of fhe harbor; 
the depths of the water, and by borings : 
ascertain the nature and ->depth of the 
bottom to a; datum line of thirfy feet be- \ 
low ordinary low water' level. To pre- : 
pare plans of such improvements as the ’ 
hoard may, after mature conference, 
deem necessary to provide for the com
merce of the port, and for the general 
advantage of Canada.”-, r

rO-
—Arrangements are about complete 

for the complimentary benefit entertain
ment to be given by the Trades and 
Tjabor Council to- the IB. *C. ‘S.'S. Some 
of the best talent has been secured, ana 
a first class concert :is assured. A 
massed band comprising all the union 
musicians in the city and ‘ numbering 
a'bout fifty will be one-df the attractions. 
The ^entertainment will "be preceded by 
a parade of all unions in Victoria, '.head
ed by the union band, terminating at the 
Victoria theatre in time for the concert. 
Ladies are cordially invited to attend as 
a threat is -promised.

—Mrs. Parrel, who for 35 years had 
been a resident of Esquimalt, and- whose 
place of residence almost adjoins :the 
dry dock, yard, was f«und dead Wednes
day.
fall, the effects of which it is supposed 
killed 'her, for shortly afterwards she 
was picked up dead. Five children live 
to mourn her loss, one son being a sealer 
and another a steamboat hand. Of the 
daughters, one, Mrs. James Davis^ re
sides in this ciVy, and two in the States. 
The deceased was 65 years of age and a 
native of Dublin.

r.
OFFICIAL NOTICE’S.Deceased had sustained aReport, 
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The Provincial Gazetfe Contains Little 
eT General Interest Tills Week.is now

tmvj ofThe Provincial Gazette is not replete 
; -with information this week.

Lavington Cuniberbatch, of Sidney, ap- 
ncinted collector of votes for t'be NcFrth 
Victoria electoral district.

The resignations of C. Nordstrom and 
H. O Betgh, of Quatsino,1 <as justices of 
the peace, are accepted.

A Court of RevLsion will be held at 
the court house. Salt Spring Island, on 
Monday, July 6Ch, at 2 o’clock for hear
ing objections to names on the register 
of votes for the North Victoria district.

Tenders for Salmo school are invited 
up to April 27th. The building is a one 
room frame structure.

The Railway Porters’ Club, of Van
couver, gave notice of seeking incorpor
ation under the Benevolent Societies 
Act.

The Total Abstinence Beneficiary 
Brotherhood, Court Nanaimo, seek in
corporation under the provisions of the 
Benevolent Societies Act.

The North Columbia Gold Mining Co. 
is certified as an extra-provineial com
pany, permitted to carry on business in 
British Columbia. The head- office of 
the company is at Huron, South Dakota, 
Its capitalization is $500,000. The head 
office in British Columbia is Atlin, with 

.J. M. Ruffner attorney for t*hé; çompany.
A memorandum dated from Ottawa, 

.consisting of an prder-in-couucil affect*- 
,ing ‘homesteads ip the. railway belt in 
British Columbia, appears. .It provides 
that persons entitled to a second home= 
stead entry similar to the law affecting 
such entries in Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories, shall be permitted to exercise 
tli« same privilege within the railway 
belt in British, Columbia.

m
—M. OTxedfe, of this city, has beeti 

awarded the contract for the fine new 
headquarters building -to be erected for 
the <7hn>ese Ttdform Association in Van-l

of Cmr X.F I 
P*OVWOIAL News I* A ■
OmMMMD FOAW. «I

—'There was a large and enthusiastic 
crowd at the rooms of t'be Y. M. C. A. 
Wednesday, when an entertainment was 
provided by Miss Maretta La Dell and 
Miss Emily ‘Frances. Miss La Dell is 
an exceedingly dlever artist. She is an 
adept at mimicry, having a way all her 
own to alternately evoke a smile or a 
tear from her hearers. In “The Burial 
of General Wandhope” and 4<OId Days 
and the New,” ^he excelled, while in 
“Twa Scot dli Courtships” a ad “The 
Bear S-tbry,"” she caused much laugh ter. 
Miss Frances has a beautiful clear so
prano. and her siniging was highly appre
ciated, especially “A Dream” and “Whis
per and I Shall Hear.”

Jezebel was the favorit*\ amiocouver at a cost Of $10,000. The budd
ing is a handsome one Of stone, and is 
100 feet long by "27 feet wide. The 
lower story Is devoted to stores, the sec
ond to the public hall and committee 
rooms and sdbee’l, while the third story 
embraces.a dining, room, billiard room, 
reception haTl^etc. - The contest for the 
site lay between Vancouver and Victoria, 
but Nanaimo and Westminster Chinese 
throw.their vote with Vancouver, thus 
assuring the location there.

—Wednesday afternoon Mr. Jas. McL. 
Muiihead, second son of Mr. James 
Muirhead, of the firm ‘of Muirhead & 
Mann, and Miss Nellie Lowe, daughter 
of Mrs. W. H. Lowe, of 4 Stanley 
avenue, were united in î-marriage at St*. 
John'» churdh, fibe ceremony being con
ducted by Rev. Percival Jenna, assisted 
by Rev. W. D, Badber. The auditorium 
of the church was prettily ' decorated 
with lilies and ealla. During the cere
mony there was a large attendance of in
terested spectators. Mieses M. Lowe, V. 
Muirhead, N. Nasom and Miss Patter
son attended the -bride, /while the groom 
was supported by Mr. E#. H. Holmes, of 
Tacoma. Messrs. T. A. 'Kerr, J. Sweet 
and P. Austin acted as ushers. The 
bridesmaids were the recipients of beau
tiful pearl brooches from the groom. At 
t'be home of the bride’gJ parents, after 
the ceremony, a reception was held at 
which the guests took occasion to shower 
congratulations upon the newly-married 
couple. Many presents*, were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Muifhead'iéft on a honey
moon trip to Portland,7.land upon their 
return will reside here.
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—On Tuesday at the'Temperance hall, 
Cedar Hill, a most enjoyable dance was 
held under the auspices of the Dramatic 
Club of that district. There was a large 
attendance. Music was supplied by 
Messrs. Wheeier anjl Fawcett. Refresh
ments were served afbout mjdpight and 
the dancers dispersed in the early hours 
of the morning.
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—The EipworCh League of the Metro
politan Methodist churcfc held their an
nual meeting for tite election of officers 
on Monday. After the reports of the re
tiring officers, with the exception of the 
first vice-president’s report, who was ab
sent, had beçn «submitted and accepted, 
and il vote of thinks accorded them for 
their services to the league during the 
ppst year, (the following new officers 

iwere elected: Preeidecrt;, W. M. Ritchie;

-The Wednesday’s
Colonist that the modus vivendi between 
Gr<<at Britain amd (t'be United *States re
garding sealing in the Behring Sea would 
expire in August ts absolutely incorrect.
Tim arrangement agreed to at the Paris 
tribunal is to eontÎTiue indefinitely. An 
opportunity is afforded every five years 
for any changes the nations interested 
agree to adopt, bnt no time Bitut ^ first vice-pcesideot. A, C. Charleton;
placed on the modus viv-endi. *" second vice-president. Miss Monteith;

•tj*ird; vice-president, T. W. Martindale; 
fourth vice-presid-ent, Mrs. Dabald; sec- 

torate gratefully acknowledge the fol- retary, Miss Foxa)}, treasurer. Miss Telf-
son; reporter, E. Bf. Jones; organist, Mies 
Bailey.

statement in At last Monday night’s council meet
ing Aid. Stewart gave notice that at the 
next regular session he would! move that 
permanent sidewalks be at once laid on 
the following sfreets: Fort street, north 
side., from lot 1,098, block 18, easterly to 
School street; George street, east side, 
between; North and South Pandora 
streetst North Pandora street, south side 
from George’etne-e*. easterly to lot 26, 
block 21, Spring Ridge; Linden avenue, 
both sides, between Belcher and Fort 
streets; Wharf street, west’ side, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s store (with granite 
ciirlb); Belleville street, south side, from 
Menziee to St. John streets; Menzies, 
west side, from Belleville street fo Que
bec street: Fort street, south gide, from 
Quadra to Douglas streets.

i run.

—The Sisters in charge of the Pro tec-

lowing donations and wish to thank the 
kind donors:

MINERS AND TH*fR COAL.BIGAMY. Mrs. Baines, $5; Mrs. 
Beaumgard, 1 box of fish; Mrs. Allen, 
eggs, sugar and jam; Mrs. George John
ston, fish; Mrs. Fee, eggs; Mrs. Mc- 
Tieman, clothes; Mrs. Keast, eggs and 
clothes.

-o Employees of Pennsylvania Company Will 
Have to Pay More.f Creates a Sensa- 

ave Several
—The sad news has been received in 

this city of the death at sea of Purser 
Harry Bellemaine of the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian liner Miowera. The news of 
demise will be received here with much 
regret, as he was very popular and much 
thought of by all who knew him. The 
Miowera is due to reach this port on 
Thursday from Sydney. According tb 
the advices received the deceased was 
stricken with appendicitis shortly after 
the vessel left Brisbane, on March 26th. 
Despite the care and attendance of the 
ship’s doctor, he succumbed to the dis
ease on April 5th, when the steamer was 
between Suva and Honolulu. The re
mains were buried at sea. He leaves 
a widow and three children to mourn his 
untimely death. His brother, Frank 
Bellemaine, is purser of the Aorangi of 
the same line.

WO.XLVN DISAPPEARED.

Police Looking For Hueband Who Is 
Suspected of Poisoning Her.

Wllkesbarre, Pa., April 16.—For years 
past the miners employed.by the Pennsyl
vania Coal CO., in and ' about Pittston, 
have had the privilege of purchasing coal 
for their own use at specfàl prices, but an 
order has been Issued that workmen will 
have to pay an advance dt 50 cents a ton 
on stove and chestnut, and an advance of 
25 cents on pea coal. 1 ’

—A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held Thursday, at which 
considerable business was transacted. A 
committee was appointed to act in 
junction with the Vancouver board of 
trade in endeavoring to secure equal 
freight rates to interior points. The com
mittee follows; Messrs. Jas. Thomson, 

• C. F. Todd, If. Seabrook, Simon Leiser, 
;S. J. Pitts, R. D. Munro, J. L. Beck
with, and A. B. Fraser, sr. The quar
terly meeting of the board will be held 

ito-inorrow night, 'commencing at 8 
;o’cIock, when Messrs. Neill, Dickie, 
Alounce and Paterson, M.’sP.P., will 
probably give addresses on matters of 
^mutual interest to the districts représent
er and the citizens of Victoria.
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—Henry Pike, of the Highland district, 
was in the city Tuesday. He says tiaat 
there has been considerable grouse spool
ing going on in spite of the close season. 
The provincial police have been inform
ed and will use every endeavor to put a 
stop to it, and if possible bring to ac
count those who have been breaking the 
game laws

Omaha, Neb.» April 13.—The police are 
looking for a man named Frank E. 
Knighf, whose wife, they believe, was 
poisoned and then buried secretly. Mrs. 
Lucy Stiles and her son, Malvin Dusen- 
berry, a>e under arrest in connection 
with the alleged crime.

Last week Mrs. Knight disappeared 
suddehîÿ and neighbors hsked the police 
to make an investigation. Her husband 
said the woman had gone to South 
Omaha to prepare a home t’o which they 
would move shortly, Knight being em
ployed in a packing house there. Fur
ther investigation showed that Mrs. 
Knight had not gone to South Omaha. 
It was also learned, that Mr. 
Knight- had borrowed from I> u sen berry 
a wagon and horse, which he used to 
convey something from his house in this 
city. The police allege that lie hauled 
away the body of his wife. Torday fhe 
police secured possession of a letter writ
ten toy Knight from Columbus, Neb., to 
Mrs. Stiles, containing a sentence which 
the police believe refers to Mrs, Knight 
being poisoned.

con-

the secondTRIAL POSTPONED.

—A carload of shade trees has been 
shipped to Nanaimo by the Layritz 
nurseries of this city. They consist of 
English oak, elm, ash, linden, acaceia, 
Norway maple, catalpa, 
plane, etc., 2,200 altogether, and will be 
planted by the New Vancouver Coal 
Mining & Land Company on their farms 
near Nanaimo.

Bad Weather Again Interferes With the 
Racing of the Two "Shamrocks.

Weymouth, April 16.—Tte two * Sham
rocks were prepared for racing this morn
ing, but a continuance of the bad weather 
necessitated a postponement of the pro
posed trial.

birch, juiip, races
was

-o- o-
—Wednesday at the A. O. U. W.jhaR 

the Victoria lodge of the Knights ofithe 
Golden Horseshoe was organized \ by 
Messrs. Aikman and Hasted, There ^as 
a large attendance and a number of well 
known persons became members. J. T. 
Wilkinson, Pat Powers, Chas. Fry, lJ. 
W. Sharpies and G. W. Cripps, of Van
couver, assisted in the formation of the 
new order. After the completion of 
business supper was served, and the re
mainder of the evening was spent in a 
social manner. The following officers 
were elected: Past commander, Chas. 
E. Lang; commander, J. W. Ambery; ; 
vice-commander, C. L. Cullin; chaplain, 
Harry C. Ross; recorder, C. F. Langton; 
marshal, Kenneth J. Burns; watchman, 
O. W’ilson; guide, J. Fletcher; guard, Dr. 
Quay; sentry, H. G. Lawson; musician, 
D. L. CarveT.

—The sterling head of the Mining As
sociation, John Keen, has received for 
the conciliation committee the following 
tribute from H. Tonkin, general manager 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, 
an expression which all who have fol
lowed their work will heartily endorse: 
“On behalf of the Crowds Nest Pass 
Coal Company I wish to tender my sin
cere thanks for the splendid work done 
by your conciliation committee during 
your recent visit to Fernie, as I feel con
fident that without the aid of the com
mittee the coal mines of this company 
would have been idle for n longer period 
than they actually were. The work as 
performed by the conciliation committee 
was very satisfactory indeed to the com
pany and myself, and I certainly ^feel 
that very few committees could have 
handled the matter with the tact as 
demonstrated by you, and leave with the 
good feeling that certainly prevailed dur
ing your visit.”

Maclean >yould
good showing.

For the pony race, which was the next 
event, there were ten entries, and ihe 
finish was most exciting. Mary An der-, 
sou, owned by F. T. Patten, crossed the 
lme first, followed closely by Mr. Ling-, 
worthy’s Frank L. Blackie, belonging to 
Capt. Casement, ran a good race and . 
reached the finishing point very iktle 
fjter th? winners. The handicaps g.veu 
follow: P. T. Patton’s Mary Andersen, 
scratch; Mr. Langworthy’s Frank.L, 40 
yards; Mr. Vidimus's Rehna, 70 yaids; 
Mr. Johnson’s Irish Laddie, 75 yards; 
Lieut. B.nndy s Chubby, 100 yards; 
Lieut. Elliott’s Daisy, 100 yards; Lient. 
Moore’s Jacob, 125 yards; Capt. Case
ment’s Blackie, 125 yards; Capt. Case
ment’s Brownie, 125 yards. A protest 

made by Capt. Casement, who 
claims that tho winning ponies went in
side th> flags, cutting o»f « mis do o n., ,,t* 
the course. His contention will be 
sidered by the executive of the chub. 
The prize for this contest

You Are Weak 
Instead of Strong

—John Bavailloux on Tuesday was 
arrested on suspicion of breaking into a 
Sas meter and stealing the cash at J. G. 
Haÿ*« academy hall, situated above his 
blacksmith’s shop, was brought before 
Police Magistrate Hall on Weednesday.
He was charged with the theft and his 
case rentaeded until Saturday. He was 
allowed to go on producing bonds.

A WEAK, PALE, DESPONDENT 
SPECIMEN OF 1 HUMANITY, 
LACKING IN VIGOR,STRENGTH 
AND AMBITION. !

MAKE YOURSELF A NEW BEING— 
RENEW, REVITALIZE, REIN- 
VIGOllATB YOUR LOST 
STRENGTH. ::

You’re a discouraged, x^eak, miserable 
wreck—old before your time. Instead 
of a place of happiness the world is full 
of strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not a^vare of it, just 
able to drag yonrself arou1nd> tout totally 
incapable of exertion or hard work.

Your stomach is crying ,out for assist
ance. Hadn’t you better give it some 
Ferrozone? --,

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tcnic, and the best thing for them is 
Ferrozone. Why don’t you use this, 
sovereign remedy? It is intended for 
cases justjike yours.

Ferrozone is superior for the blood 
and nerves to any curatiye agent the 
world has ever known. Its recupera
tive powers are beyond description as a 
trial will demonstrate.

With the
strength to çvercome 
and battles of life. Digestion and 
assimilation will improve, appetite wfi?( 
grow toett’erfv You will sleep soundly;1 
and presto—(before long jfoU will be 
healthy, strong and well. ^

These blessings are all obtained Vÿ 
the regular use of Ferrozone, and can be 
purchased at any reliable drug store for 
50c., or three, boxes $1.25-, Sent by mail" 
to your address if price is forwarded tb, 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

THE KING AT MALTA.

—C. W. Minor’s Rex Montez was 
poisoned at Seattle last week. Mr. 
Turner, the handler, found it in the ken
nel cold and sickly, and immediately in
formed the owner. Restoratives were 
administered, and with a great deal ot 
effort the dog’s life was saved. Rex 
captured first in puppies at the Seattle 
show. He was lirought over from the 
Sound yesterday by Mr. Minor.

Large Crowds Greeted His Majesty oh Ar
riving From Gibraltar.

Valette, Malta, April 16.—The Royai 
yacht Victoria and Albert, with King Ed
ward on board, arrived here to-day from 
Gibraltar, and was saluted by the war
ships and shore batteries, 
crowds assembled on the sea front to wit
ness His Majesty’s arrival. The city was 
gay with flags. The King landed at noon.

Immense was
—A very interesting and enjoyable 

meeting of the Mothers’ Club was held 
in the Spring Ridge school Thursday af
ternoon. Considerable business of im
portance was transacted. Mrs. Sivertz 
read an instractixre paper on “Obedience,” 
supplimented toy a magazine article on 
the san^e subject. A rather length dis
cussion then follow’ed, and the ladies 
were not backward in their expressions 
of opinion. The question of the substi
tution of booklets of the pupils’ own 
daily work for the ordinary report cards 
showing the teachers’ judgment of that 
work, which was brought before the 
school board recently, was discussed, and 
a vote taken there being only one in 
favor of the books. The club will again 
meet on May 6th, to discuss the subject 
“Punctuality and Regularity,” to be 
opened toy Mrs. Maynard.

4X
—Local feed merchants are deploring 

the fact that therd is a great scarcity 
of hay in the Victoria market. Not only 
can it hardly be secured in this city, but 
«here is none offering for sale on the 
Fraser or on the Sound. Indeed, in Seat
tle, Tacoma and Portland, the same con
ditions prevail, and numerous inquiries 
have been received from there regarding 
supplies. Locally the price has been ad
vanced from $14 to $18 a ton.

-The annual convention of the Pro- 
vincial Teachers’ Institute was .opened 
at Rovelstoke at 10 o’clock this morning. 
The programme for to-day. is as follows: 
Ten a. m., president’s opening address; 
enrolment of members; general business; 
,1|x*-lion of officers. Two p. m.. “Draw- 

- Vse of the Authorized Books,” D. 
!V v*-; “Geography of British Columbia,” 
x Sullivan. Seven-thirty p. m., reeep- 

-:i of visiting teachers by Revelstoke 
< v teaching staff: addresses of welcome 
iv ') he given by the board of school trns- 
1 - and the mayor. During the evening 

* 1 uhlress on “Pacific Coast History,” 
ill a-t rated by 200 stereoptiean views, 
will be given by R. E. GosücII. As wiB:

FINLAND.
—Some time since Thursday evening 

last the slot gas meter in, the Alcazar 
dancing academy, above J. G. Hay’s 
blacksmith shop, has been tapped of its 
cash contents. When gas is wanted it is 
ueeessary that twenty-five eents be drop
ped in the machine before the gas will 
flow to the jets. There was to have 
been a meeting in the hall last night, but 
when Mr. Hay went to turn on the gas 
he found that the meter would not work. 
He lighted a candle and proceeded to 
search for the leak, when suddenly a 
liame burst forth from a pipe which was 
disconnected. On further examination 
he found that the meter had been dis
connected from the pipes, taken from 
the stand and the staple through which 
the padlock which holds the money 
drawer passes, broken in two, and the 
money, which probably amounted to $6 
or $7, stolen. The meter was then 
placed on the stand and partially con
nected again. Mr. Hay claims that on 
Thursday night he was in the hall and 
the meter was not at that time touched. 
He had loaned-the key of the hall to a 
private party 'lost Thursday, and he

IN SAFE KEEPING. was a cup pre
sented by -Gapt. Casement, R.N., and 
officers of H. M. S. Amphion.

The tandem race, although the win 
had things all his own way. created a 
great deal of amusemefit. There were 
three entries, Mr. T. Patton with Thun
der and Sugar Loaf, Mr. Lansrworthy 
with Frank L. and Chubby, and Lieut. 
Elliott with Daisy and Fairall. Tbe- 
start was very promising, the 
teams getting away well together. Lt. 
E.liott had not gor.e two hundred*yards 
before he w is the victim of an accident 
which put him oat of the 
other two finished, Mr. Patton arriving' 
at the finishing point with a good lead. .

The farmers’ race brought forward 
only only two entries, a mos.t unusual 
occurrence. H. T. Oldfield, with Light- 
foot, and James Wallace, with Kitty, 
started. At first the former appeared to 
have the advantage, bnt at the finish 
Kitty was well in the lead.

[Probably Succeed
St. Petersburg, April 16.—A political mal

content named Slakodepjti'sey has been ar
rested at Moscow, where the Czar is stay
ing. The prisoner -, was found to have a 
revolver on his person.

:off.

f.—It Is announced 
rill shortly resign 
jof Finland. It hi 
pr will be Prince 
Lharkof. Liverpool, April 16.—The White Star Ilnq 

steamer Celtic, which Collided yesterday 
with the British steamer Heathmore, and 
had a small hole stove iy. her port side, 
amidships, repaired the damage and pro
ceeded to-day for New Tort.ELM” three

race. Theuse of Ferrozone comes 
the difficultiesles Easy

Page Metal Ornamental Fence
' Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suilable for front- 
: anddivisionfencesintownlots,cemeteries,orchards,etc. Retails 

for 25 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Just about 
the cheapest fence you can. put up. Write for full particulars.

; Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.
The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario. 

Montreal, P.Q., and St. John, N.B.

-o-
—Preparation for the Victoria Day 

celebration will be instituted without de
lay. As will be seen in another column, 
the printing and band committee has re
ceived an • appropriation of one hundred 
dollars to inaugurate the work which 
falls to their hands. To properly adver
tise the forthcoming festivities is, of 
course, a matte.* of prime Importance,

baken in a new 
py and comfort- 
krevents “draw- 
pinching of the 

Is fifty per cent.
Try Foot Elm 

[shoes you tony. 
118 powders et

7I Speaking ge 
'-"biff,, nr hot 
than those of cold or temperate countries.

nerallv. w.bl <*r,v mir-'v i-’- 
oo-utries are more savageE. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops, ami Vancouver,
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